
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
January 10, 2012

Lubar N456
1:00 pm

Present: M. Schwartz (Chair), B. Holahan, M. Kunert, D. Misra, M. Parsons, R. Strickler,
C. Walker

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order
at 1:03 pm and the agenda was approved as distributed.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD –None.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – The minutes of December 20, 2011 were approved as
distributed.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS: INTERIM PROVOST JOHANNES BRITZ – Interim Provost Britz
reported the following:

1. Chancellor Lovell met with Alberta Darling recently about investing in
UWM and regional development.

2. He is recommending that Assistant Professors promoted to Associate
Professors receive a $6,000 salary increase (current amount is $4,000),
Associate Professors promoted to Professor receive a $8,000 (current
amount is $6,000) salary increase and Academic Staff who are granted
indefinite status receive a $4,000 salary increase (current amount is
$2,500).

3. Budget meetings with schools and colleges will occur in January and
February 2012.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE JON RICHARDS – Representative Richards joined the
committee and introductions were made. Schwartz presented the background on why the
UC invited senators and representatives to meet with them about UWM’s future. He
voiced concerns about UW-Madison being treated differently than UWM and other
universities in the UW System. Richards agreed and remarked that UWM needs to be
elevated and it’s his personal mission to make sure UWM gets its fair share of resources.
He said UWM has an enormous role in the State’s economic development.

Discussion ensued regarding underfunding of UWM as a research university, lack of
UWM representation and faculty on the Task Force, limitations that UW currently faces
and the need for flexibilities in salaries, travel, purchasing, and tuition, the unique dual
mission of UWM, competing for faculty, faculty salaries being below market, UWM not
able to be competitive, the legislature not viewing total compensation package but
“cherry picking” benefits, potential additional cuts, inappropriate comparisons to public
sector compensation, the legislature not seeing value of the University to the State, and
the cost of losing and replacing faculty.

Richards recommended the UC develop a proposal for the legislature with specific
examples and focus on UWM’s partnerships with the community and how UWM can



foster the State’s economic development. He also suggested engaging the finance
committee to discuss concerns and challenges. Richards offered his staff to assist with
the proposal. He will reiterate the UC’s desire to meet with Alberta Darling when he
meets with her on January 12th. The UC emphasized that they are happy to respond to
questions about UWM’s role and how UWM can be successful.

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS – Schwartz reported the
following:
1. He met with Department Chair of Biological Sciences, Daad Saffarini, and

Professor David Heathcote, on December 23rd to discuss the proposed
greenhouse and concerns about space and budget. Discussion ensued about
making the greenhouse central to an academic program such as urban agriculture
to attract students. Strickler reported that he attended a meeting in October to
discuss this option but nothing has been done since. The committee continued
discussion with Interim Provost Britz. Britz suggested the UC invite Stan
Stojkovic to discuss developing a relationship with Growing Power. Britz also
suggested that the UC chair attend the next Academic Deans Council meeting at
which Stan will discuss forming partnership with Growing Power and that a UC
rep serve as a member of the space planning committee to stay informed of
current issues.

VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS – None.

VII. NEW BUSINESS
A. UW-Milwaukee Winterim- Parsons questioned if enrollment in Winterim is

declining. Schwartz will request enrollment data for last five years from Gesele
Durham before the next UC meeting.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Focal Topics for 2011-2012 – No discussion.
B. Special Task Force on UW Restructuring and Operational Flexibilities-As

discussed with Rep. Richards, the UC reiterated its concern that no UWM
representative nor faculty were appointed to the Task Force. Walker will
continue working on the letter to Regent Michael Falbo.

IX. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
A. Future Meetings – No discussion.

X. PERSONNEL MATTERS: Per Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f) it was moved, seconded, and
unanimously approved to go into closed session at 3:55 pm to discuss personnel issues.
The committee rose from closed session at 3:57 p.m.

XI. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 3:58 p.m.


